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Great everyday alkaline foods and
drinks
Alkaline Green Smoothie Recipe –
healthy & energising

Last Video Recap



10-Minute Detox
Myth about ‘healthy’ oils & fats
The inadvertent killer addition to
cooking
Alkaline Diet Vitality Recipe Book &
Success Manuals

This Video



Lemon juice upon waking
Skin brushing
Breathing exercise
‘Bouncing’

10 Minute Detox



Squeeze juice of 1 whole
lemon into hot water
Drink on own, first thing in
the morning on an empty
stomach
Natural alkaliser, detoxifier,
astringent and cell cleanser

Lemon Juice Drink



Hard brush, loofah or skin brushing
glove
Use all over your body
Before or after shower – not on wet
skin
Movements towards the heart
Stimulates lymph system
Removes dead skin

Dry Skin Brushing



Deep diaphragmic breaths
Ratio 2:8:4
Breath in for 2 counts, hold for 8
counts, breath out for 4 counts
Alkalising, energising, oxygenizes cells
and allows them to expel acid

Breathing Exercise



Jump up and down as if skipping
Keep feet planted to ground
Do for 5 minutes – listen to music
Energising, stimulates lymph system &
metabolism
Makes you feel happy and fun! 

Bouncing



Do these 4 things every
day for a week & see the

difference in your
energy and feeling of

wellbeing



Shocking Myth
About Oils & Fats



So-called healthy unsaturated fats,
such as olive oil are ONLY healthy
when used cold
All unsaturated fats hydrogenate upon
heating = very bad for our bodies

Myth About ‘Healthy’
Oils



Hydrogenated / trans fats are unable to
be processed by our bodies
Turns into a kind of plastic substance
that cannot be broken down
Clogs up arteries and veins
DEADLY!

Myth About ‘Healthy’
Oils



Ironically, saturated fats such as lard
and butter are more healthy to use in
cooking  than olive and vegetable oils
Olive and vegetable oils are healthy to
drizzle on salads and eat unheated

Myth About ‘Healthy’
Oils



Coconut oil is a safe, stable &
healthy cooking oil
Does not hydrogenate or go rancid
as is a saturated molecule

Solution



Hope you’ve found
value so far in these

videos 



Problem…



There’s so much more to
cover than I can do justice in

these short videos



Success in any field requires a
plan, a mentor, a programme

for success



I surveyed thousands of my
subscribers, asking what you

wanted in an alkaline diet
resource: What would help you

the most in following an
alkaline diet?



I researched what other alkaline
diet and raw food resources are
out there and wanted to improve

upon them.



I interviewed many other
experts in different areas of

alkaline health



I spent months creating my
Alkaline Diet Vitality Recipes
and Coaching System to help

You



It’s finally ready…



Alkaline Diet Vitality is about
to be released. It is a

comprehensive package of
resources to guide you into
health, healing and optimum

energy



So what is it?



Online Membership site
12 powerful resources
7 valuable bonuses
Manuals, recipe books, audios, videos,
quick start guide, fitness guides, 10-
week plan, expert interviews and
more…

Alkaline Diet Vitality Package



All resources housed in a great-looking secure
membership site
Access online at any time
Easy to navigate
Digital files - easy to download all resources
Don’t have to worry about lost downloads
Add your comments and questions
Connect with other members
Dynamic site - will be updates and new resources
added

Alkaline Diet Vitality Package



Sneak Peek…



Look in detail at what you get
with Alkaline Diet Vitality
How you can get it
Discounted limited-offer price

Next Video


